
 

The Trial and Death of the Son of God 
John 18-19 

 
The events surrounding Jesus of Nazareth’s death are incredible and multifaceted. This is the moment in 
history that all of history before was anticipating and all of history after would point back toward. This, 
Jesus dying as a perfect sacrifice for the sins of humanity, was the plan of the triune God before the 
foundation of the world. It is the point in which all things changed forever. 
 
The details given in the four death narratives of the Gospels are worth intense study. While it may be true 
that no time spent studying the scriptures is wasted time for the believer, how much more so when 
focusing in on the climax of history and the centerpiece of our Christian faith!  
 
Here are some things to consider as you reconsider the death of Jesus. First, consider the weight of the 
cross. It was physically heavy enough that the Romans had to find someone to help Jesus carry it in his 
beaten and bloodied state. They forced a man named Simon from Cyrene to do so. Emotionally, Jesus 
already displayed the weight of the cross as he was praying in the garden. He experienced intense distress 
from the weight of the moment and a deep inner pain that manifested itself physically, so much so that 
he even began to sweat blood. Spiritually, the weight of the cross was immense. No doubt Jesus was 
facing temptation at the hand of the evil one to act in a way contrary to the will of the Father or outside 
of the clear mission he had been given from the beginning. The weight is seen even as Jesus is on the 
cross making his final statements, one of which quotes Psalm 22 saying, “My God, my God, why have you 
forsaken me?” The weight of this moment would have been too much for any of us to bear, but not for 
him. He alone, God in the flesh, had the strength to bear our iniquities and die upon a shameful cross for 
our trespasses.  
 
Yet, it is also important to remember the control of Jesus even in this final day. Jesus stated numerous 
times throughout his life that he knew what was going to happen. Before these things happened, Jesus 
said that he was going to be betrayed, handed over to sinners, denied by Peter, rejected by the Jewish 
religious leaders, abandoned by his disciples, crucified, killed, and even resurrected from the dead (Matt. 
16.21; 17.22-23; 20.18-19, 28; 26.2, 21, 31, 34, 45; Mk. 8.31; 9.12, 31; 10.32-34, 45; 14.27, 41; Lk. 9.22, 
44; 18.31-33; 22.22, 37; Jn. 2.19; 10.15-18). He knew what was going to happen, down to some of the 
most interesting of details. The foreknowledge of Jesus is amazing. The control of Jesus is unique. But 
what is truly worth our amazement is that he, having full knowledge and control, still went to Jerusalem. 
He still went to the Mount of Olives. He still allowed himself to be betrayed, arrested, unjustly tried, 
painfully beaten, shamefully mocked, and humiliated on a Roman cross where they pierced his hands, 
feet, and side. He allowed himself to be hurt for our healing. He allowed himself to be pierced for our 
transgressions. He allowed himself to die to fulfill the plans and promises of God. O, what a Savior! 
 



Second, consider the necessity of the cross. The cross was not just some backup plan God threw together 
after his previous plans didn’t work. What a foolish and arrogant thought! The New Testament explicitly 
states that the death of Jesus was the plan of God from the beginning. God in his foreknowledge knew 
that humanity, made in his image and gifted with the choice to love him or deny him, would choose to 
deny him in weakness. God knew they would continue in sin even after he progressively revealed himself 
to them through mighty works and words. God knew their only hope was fixing it himself.  
 
As a just God, he had to deal with and condemn sin. As a loving God, he desired to show mercy and grace 
toward the undeserving, yet valued the creation he made out of the overflow of his glory and goodness. 
Therefore, out of his goodness he assumed the human flesh he created in order to die for the humanity 
he loved.  The death of Jesus, who was sinless, was the perfect and timeless sacrifice needed in order to 
appease the wrath of God. God through Jesus took on the punishment for sin that humanity deserved so 
that the record of sin would be placed on him rather than us. Jesus became sin so that we could become 
righteous before God. Through Jesus, humanity can be united with what Jesus did on the cross and 
experience innocence before God, peace with God, salvation, and a new life full of the Spirit. We needed 
the cross. Thanks be to God for his mercy and grace through the pain of the Son.  
 
Third, consider the centrality of the cross. You can hardly turn a single page in the New Testament 
without someone discussing the death or cross of Christ. Yes, the resurrection is intrinsically tied in with 
this “Christ event,” but the cross still holds a special significance for the theology of our faith. And not just 
our theology, but our lives. Jesus says that we are to daily pick up our cross to follow him. Why? How? We 
follow him so that we can experience the forgiveness and life that can only come through him. We do this 
by laying down our life, all the things we hold dear and love in this life, in order to attain what this world 
cannot offer: the salvation of our souls in the eternal kingdom of God. We are to literally center our lives 
around the teachings and works of Jesus. We are to have a cross-shaped life where sacrifice, service, love, 
truth, and forgiveness mark our daily existence. We are to remain faithful witnesses to Jesus in our home, 
in our work, in our community, on the internet, and in all places through word and deed.   
 
People should be able to look at our life and hear our speech and know that something is different in us. 
Our values are not like the values of this world. Our goals, to glorify God through faithful obedience and 
make disciples of all nations, are not the goals of success through money, job performance, fame, or 
comfort ascribed to by this world. Our family is not those who share our DNA but those who do the will of 
our Father. The cross is not just central in human history and the Bible; the cross must be central in our 
daily life. If it is not, we have not followed Jesus. We have simply desired the blessings Jesus alone can 
offer. Unfortunately, many will be disappointed to know that those who do not follow Jesus in this life in 
the way of the cross will not be acknowledged as his in the life to come. 
 

 

Discussion 
 
1. Take some time to verbally list everything that happened to Jesus on the last day of his life before his 

death. When you consider the events surrounding Jesus’ death, what response do you have? 
 

2. How often do you think about Jesus’ death on the cross? What would thinking about the cross more 
often and more intentionally do in your life? 
 

3. Read Galatians 2:20, 5:24, and Luke 9.23. If you have put your faith in Jesus and been baptized into 
union with him, 2:20 is true of you. You have been crucified with Christ and no longer live. Now, 
consider your life as of late. Would you say that you daily follow Jesus by picking up the cross and 
crucifying the passions and desires of your flesh? If so, give some specific examples in your life? If not, 
what is keeping you from obedience to Jesus? 

 



4. How has this particular lesson encouraged, strengthened, confronted, or challenged you? 

 

Our Corporate Prayer 
 
God, how can we thank you for who you are and what you have done? Nothing we can do can adequately 
encompass your great works and our desperate and immense gratitude for all you have and continue to 
do for us. Though we were not worthy, you made us so. Though we were dead, you made us alive. Though 
we deserved your wrath, you took on the wrath yourself. God, we have life in you, peace with you, hope in 
you, and purpose in you. May our life be shaped and centered on the cross. May the Spirit within us mold 
us into the image of your Son. Thank you for loving us and setting us free from this current evil age, the sin 
that entangled us, and the death that loomed over us. We love you and we devote our short lives to you. 
Amen.  
 


